
WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. General PART-I Examinations, 2017

POLITICALSCIENCE-GENERAL

PAPER-PLSG-I

Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1. Answer any ten questions from the following within 50 words each:

M~f6l~~-~~~mlfl'e~<to~~~H

2xlO = 20

(a) Define Political Science.

~ Me31Qi~~~ lfI'eI

(b) Mention two features of Be havioura IApproach to Political Science.

~1~Me31Qi~~~ ~f2~~~~~ ~~ I

(c) Rousseau's 'General will'.

~~~'1~'1

(d) Main features of Sovereignty.

~j«C'5Ifil<p~HI~~ ~J )j1[~I
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(e) Define Internationalism.

'6l1~4iN><p~1<qlCq'!q~~17ft'e I

(f) What is the meaning of Democracy?

'i'f~~~?
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(g) Defme International law.

>5l1~~N><p~~C",,'!q~~ 17ft'eI

(h) What is meant by Liberty?

~~~~~?

(i) What do you mean by Right to Resistance?

~~~~~~~?

G) Mention two major functions of political parties.

'!qliStC""N><p~~~~~~<rolt1

(k) Write two differences between political parties and Interest groups.

~liStC""Ni<plfa1 '(3 ~~ ~t:fJ ~ ~ ~ I

(1) Mention two demerits of functional representation.

C~~~~~~~~<roltl

(m) What is Dialectical Materialism?

1;j"ij~G1<P~~?

(n) Explain the Marxian concept of class.

~'it~ ~14~~~'tt~<rolt I

(0) What is Counter-Revolution?

~~~?

"
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Group-B

~-~

Answer five questions taking one from each unit

~ ~~ ~ I!/ififf; <rnf ~ m~ 9f1ofU ~ ~ ~
16x5 = 80

Unit-I
-~~-~

I

2. Discuss the normative approach to the study of Political Science.

~liRi611~9fti ~N>~1~<lW<P~m'8~~~'1Jl~~~ I
16

3. Discuss the basic idea of the liberal theory of the nature of state.

~~~~~qHit~N><p~~~'I$~tCG11b~1~1
16

4.

Unit-II

~~-~
Evaluate the pluralistic theory of Sovereignty.

~14'C'5l1l~~ <l~~<ltm~ ~G1J~~ I

16

5. Defme Fascism. Point out the basic features of Fascism.

~lP1<llCq~~~~1 ~~~~~~~I

4+12

Unit-III

~~-~
6. Discuss the main sources of law. 16
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7. Defme liberty. What are the safeguards of liberty?

~~~\~~ I ~~ ~,*l<P;qb~~~~?

4+12

Unit-IV

dl~-8

8. Define Interest group. Discuss the differences between political party and
interest group.

~~ ~~ ~ I ~11ST't~N><p~ 'S ~~~ ~~ ~ ~1Ciijlb~l ~ I

4+12

9. Discuss the concept of functional representation.

c9fXtt~ ~~ ~'1t~~~1 ~ I

16

Unit-V

dl~-a:

10. Write a note on Historical Materialism.

~N>~P1<P ;q\?§;qlC~~~~ \Q~ ~ ~ I

16

11. Analyse Marxian concept of Revolution.

~14'~~f.it~ ~'1t ~'f~ I

16
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